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  Embracing our Past... 
 

 

 

 Hope is a welcoming smile that says: “You count for me. ” 
 A genuine “hello” given or received - that creates a new day.  

It’s similar to the first hello God bestowed upon the world when He saw all that was and said: 
 

“This is good: the day, the night.” 
 

Hope is seeing in the night sky a very small star leading a caravan to find God in the Infant Child.  
It is, in the darkness of night, deep beneath the soil, a very small seed yet to germinate, Spring. 

 

Hope… is found in the steps of someone who comes to our aid.  It’s the Savior. 
He will always be there for us… so small yet of infinite greatness…  

When we are willing to enter into his death and dark hour through moments of loneliness, fear, agony and 
struggle, He who shares the wood of His cross with us and tells us:  

 

“Today, you will be with me (and all my friends) in paradise.”  
 

  Hope is something so small… a smile, a hello, a seedling of life, a distant star, a single step… 
  that I can easily forget, ignore, squelch or crush when wrapped up in my own worries.                                                                                                                                                

Lord, it’s so small; give me enough hope within myself, enough hope to share with others.  

 

And Hope is also something very large,  It’s “the day of the Lord!”  
It’s the strength within that gives Life. It’s the presence of the All-Mighty in the birth of a little child.  

                    It’s Christmas night!  Good night, Night.   
                   For this night, thank you! 

 

Yes, Hope is a strength deep within, 
It’s the strength of the Spirit bursting forth, 

It’s the presence of God alive today in and through a very  “little design,” 
Through a small piece of bread shared with a foreigner. 

Sign and memory of His message, 
Sign and memory of His love, 

As we await His return, it is Easter. 
Night becomes day… 

 

We greet this day, Your day, My hope. 

Hope,                                                                            
 written by Monique Dubrevil* 

… a quarterly publication from Centre International, Le Puy, France 

* Monique Dubrevil, a Sister of St. Joseph of Lyon, participated in the 
Walking in the Footsteps of our Founders retreat.  During the retreat,     
she shared with the participants a poem she wrote… most apropos as   
the hope of Christmas illumines our hearts. 



Mission Effectiveness:  The Charism Alive in CSSJ Ministries took place at Centre International  

Sept. 22 through September 29.  Facilitated by  Dolores Clerico, ssj (Philadelphia, USA) and the Centre 
International Staff,  associates and lay partners in ministry were immersed in the  original spirit and global 
dimension  of our CSSJ charism.  Participants share the following comments: 

          “ … a journey of self-discovery, looking inward to discovering how to share my 
strengths and overcome my weaknesses.”                      
                                                         (Health System Board Chair) 
  “This week has changed my life; 
          I’ll never  be the same.” (Exec. Director,  Social Services) 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 

“I came to learn from history  
and found both roots and  
shoots… I feel “mended,” 
giving me a deeper sense of purpose.”    
              (Exec. Director, Retreat Center) 

 

The Honey Festival… Since 1986, a honey festival 

takes place outside Town Hall, the first Sunday 
following the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29th. Visitors 

came from near and far as 
Beekeepers from Haute-Loire 
presented various uses of 
honey in the form of breads, 
nougat, pollen and candles.  
This festival is also the patron 
feast of Aguilhe.   

In the evening the community gathered for hot soup, prepared by the 
Vignards, who earlier processed through the commune gathering 
fruits, flowers and vegetables in preparation for the “soup du soir.”  
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Nurturing the Present… 

“This retreat 
gave me the 
confidence that 
the charism is indeed with me!”  
                  (President, High School) 
 

“...it’s impossible not to feel connected    
to our Founders. We are indeed ONE.” 
                               (President, High School) 
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 Sisters of St. Joseph de Chambéry visit Le Puy 

 

“We are in the cradle of 
the congregation – 
breathing in our 
charism, especially our 
spirit of unity beyond 
geographical borders.  
We feel so well received 
and we have formed 
new friendships and 

managed to share with one another even if we speak three     
different languages!”     ~ Anita Firstr  & Antenesca Michelin 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             

 
 

The archives…                                                                                                                                                                      

Edna McKeever, Sister of St Joseph of Brentwood and Ann Pace, Sister 
of St Joseph of Carondolet are in Le Puy to take part in the conserva-
tion of our original documents.  Their work is divided into two parts: 
preservation and classification.   

Even if there are missing  documents due to the Revolution, Edna feels 
there is still a lot  to do with what we have. Recently,  Nadia Lasher-
mes, who teaches in Clermont Ferrand, has been appointed archivist.  
She will oversee and move this  project into the future. 



Creating the Future  —  Board Message   
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TO: Sisters of St Joseph 
FROM: Sr. Patty Johnson, International Center Board President 
RE: Temporary Closure of the International Center  
             to overnight guests 
DATE:  November 4, 2012 
 

I wanted to let you know about an exciting occurrence at the International Center.  In January of 2013, we 
are doing some safety upgrades that will have a long-term impact on the International Center, allowing us to 
have more overnight guests and allowing lay people to have overnight stays at the International Center.  
These upgrades will improve our official status with French regulations that will have benefits throughout the 
years. 

Although the ground floor of the International Center will remain open during construction, the first and sec-

ond floors that are where people sleep will be closed.  Therefore, we will be unable to have overnight guests 

from January 6 through March 31, 2013.  We regret any inconvenience this may cause. 

Centre International Programs 2013: 

Little Design Communities Rebirthing  (Eucharistic Letter Revisited)                                                                      
Begins evening of June 1, 2013. Ends morning of June 10, 2013.  English/French.                                                                                      
Begins evening of June 14, 2013, ends morning of June 24, 2013.  English/Spanish.                                                                              
This is a contemplative experience based on the prophetic-mystical text of The Eucharistic Letter (J.P. Médaille, 1660). 
Register by Feb. 1, 2013.  

Expanding the Global Heart                                                                                                                                                                        
Begins evening of Aug. 3, 2013. Ends morning of Aug. 12, 2013.  English/other language (per registration).                                                                           
Begins evening of Aug. 19, 2013, ends evening of Aug. 28, 2013. English/other language (per registration).            
Looking through the lens of our history and heritage and all we have become, Sisters will reflect on where we are     
today and where we have yet to go.                                                                                                                                                
Register by May 1, 2013.     

Mission Effectiveness:  The Charism Alive in CSSJ Ministries                                                                                                             
Begins evening of Oct.1st 2013, ends morning of Oct 8, 2013. English /(language) to be determined per registration. 
This program offers a pilgrimage for associates and lay partners in ministry, providing an immersion experience                                              
in the original spirit and global dimension  of our CSSJ charism.                                                                                                                      
Register by May 1, 2013.                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Paint/Qigong Retreat in the heart of Le Puy, France                                                                                                                            
Begins the evening of October 14, 2013.  Ends the morning of October 21, 2013.                                                              
English/other  language tbd per registration.                                                                                                                                                  
A Contemplative Art Retreat  incorporating the practice of art and Qigong as vehicles to connect with the roots and 
energy of the first Sisters of St Joseph and their  creative leader,  John Pierre Médaille.                                                          
Register by May 1, 2013.           

Suggested contribution for Programs:  

650 Euros -  includes room, meals, and materials. 4 Euros - annual membership dues.                                            
Refer to www.centreinternationalssj.org for more information and on line registration or                                                                                   

email  centre.international@wanadoo.fr 

http://www.centreinternationalssj.org

